
 
ALL PRICING INCLUDES SHIPPING TO THE YOUR PERFECT BRIDESMAID OFFICE IN PORTLAND. 

 
Basic Package  
Our standard paper goods package includes only what you need…the basics! 

 Custom or Pre-Designed Invitation (see price differentiation below) 
 5x7 invitation with front and back printing 
 Blank white outer envelope 
 3.5 x 5 response card with front and back printing OR 4.25 x 6 postcard style RSVP 
 Blank white response envelope (if you choose the 3.5 x 5 response card) 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Custom Design $380 $405 $435 $460 $485 $510 
Pre-Designed $280 $305 $335 $360 $385 $410 

 

This package is printed on a sophisticated and luxurious 100# felt weave paper. Its non-directional pattern provides the perfect 
canvas for your wedding day stationery. The paper is made with wind power and 30% post-consumer fiber and manufactured 
under acid-free conditions for increased longevity and performance.  
 

Enhanced Package  
Our Enhanced Package includes an invitation and response card with the addition of custom return address printing to your 
outer envelopes and response envelopes. 

 Custom or Pre-Designed Invitation (see price differentiation below) 
 5x7 invitation with front and back printing 
 White outer envelope with return address printed on front upper left or back flap 
 3.5 x 5 response card with front and back printing OR 4.25 x 6 postcard style RSVP 
 White response envelope with address printed on front center (if you choose the 3.5 x 5 response card) 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Custom Design $415 $445 $480 $515 $545 $580 
Pre-Designed $315 $345 $380 $415 $445 $480 

 

This package is printed on a sophisticated and luxurious 100# felt weave paper. Its non-directional pattern provides the perfect 
canvas for your wedding day stationery. The paper is made with wind power and 30% post-consumer fiber and manufactured 
under acid-free conditions for increased longevity and performance. 



deLuxe Package 
Our top of the line package – the deLuxe – includes an invitation, response card (or postcard) and return addressing in addition 
to individual guest addressing on your outer envelope. 

 Custom or Pre-Designed Invitation (see price differentiation below) 
 5x7 invitation with front and back printing 
 White outer envelope with return address printed on front upper left or back flap and individual guest 

addressing pre-printed on each envelope 
 3.5 x 5 response card with front and back printing OR 4.25 x 6 postcard style RSVP 
 White response envelope with address printed on front center (if you choose the 3.5 x 5 response card) 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Custom Design $455 $500 $530 $570 $605 $640 
Pre-Designed $355 $400 $430 $470 $505 $540 

 
This package is printed on a sophisticated and luxurious 100# felt weave paper. Its non-directional pattern provides the perfect 
canvas for your wedding day stationery. The paper is made with wind power and 30% post-consumer fiber and manufactured 
under acid-free conditions for increased longevity and performance. 
 

Foil Stamped Invitations 
Currently, our foil stamping services are only available on 5x7 invitations. The invitations will be accompanied by a 4BAR sized 
response card with no foil printing. Printed on 100# luxurious white felt paper. The invitations and responses will also include 
matching blank white envelopes. 

 50 75 100 125 150 
Custom Design $580 $620 $660 $690 $700 
Pre-Designed $480 $520 $560 $590 $600 

Add return address printing on outer envelope and response envelope. Guest addressing is not available with foil stamping. 

 50 75 100 125 150 
Custom Design $640 $705 $740 $795 $845 
Pre-Designed $540 $605 $640 $695 $745 

 

Foil stamping is available in the following colors: 

 

110 Metallized Silver 
113 Matte Silver 
121 Metallized Gold 
136 Matte Gold 
143 Copper 
166 Magenta 
160 Royal 
170 Emerald 
165 Purple 
1521 Red 
180 Black 
490 White 



Save-the-Date Postcards 
Printed on 18 pt coated semi-gloss, perfect for photos! Full color front and back. 4.25x6. 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Return Address 
Printing (no 
guest addressing) 

$160 $165 $175 $180 $188 $195 

Return Address 
Printing with 
Custom Guest 
Addressing 

$205 $215 $220 $230 $240 $247 

 
Save-the-Date Magnets 
Printed on 17 mil magnet. White wove envelope. 4.25x5.5. 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Includes Blank 
White Envelope $185 $205 $225 $245 $260 $275 

Includes White 
Envelope with 
Return Address 

$200 $221 $245 $270 $290 $310 

Includes White 
Envelope with 
Return Address 
and Pre-Printed 
Guest Address 

$231 $260 $295 $326 $350 $370 

 
Traditional Save-the-Dates 
Full color front and back. We recommend printing on 100# white felt weave if you do not plan to use a photograph. If you plan 
to use a photograph, we recommend 120# premium gloss. 5x7. 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Includes Blank 
White Envelope $175 $189 $205 $220 $238 $253 

Includes White 
Envelope with 
Return Address 

$190 $210 $230 $247 $267 $287 

Includes White 
Envelope with 
Return Address 
and Pre-Printed 
Guest Address 

$235 $258 $282 $306 $332 $356 

 
 



Belly Bands 
Printed on FSC Certified 70# Opaque Text. 11x 2 

25 50 75 100 125 150 
$55 $65 $70 $78 $88 $95 

 
Envelope Wraps 
Blank are printed on  60# Matte Pressure Sensitive Paper. 8x2. 
Pre-Addressed are printed on 3.4 mil white vinyl. 8x2. 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Blank (for hand addressing) $60 $65 $70 $75 $80 $85 
Pre-Addressed with Guest Addresses $145 $150 $155 $164 $169 $175 

 
Guest Book 
We’ll print your unique design on the cover of this hardcover book. Each book is complete with a white ribbon attached 
at the top of the spine, perfect for wedding/party guest book or sketch book. Casebound cover with matte lamination. 100 
blank pages (50 sheets) on 70# opaque text. 0.25” white grosgrain bookmark ribbon. 8.25x10.5x0.625. 

Custom Design 
$50 

 
Drink Coasters 
We’ll design and print your unique design on this rounded-corner coaster, perfect for the bar at your wedding! 4x4. 100# felt 
cover with rounded corners. 

 25 50 75 100 125 150 
Single Sided $60 $70 $80 $90 $100 $110 
Double Sided $70 $80 $90 $100 $110 $120 

 
Other Paper Goods Available 
We also offer the following options, but because of the uniqueness of each item, we quote them on a couple-by-couple basis. 
Please contact us if you are interested in an estimate for any of the following items. 

 Colored envelopes (Not compatible with guest and return addressing. Must use envelope wraps or hand address.) 
 Metallic Envelopes (Not compatible with guest and return addressing. Must use envelope wraps or hand address.) 
 Custom drawn maps 
 Information cards 
 Pocketfolds 
 Envelopments 



 Tri-fold invitations 
 Tri-fold invitation with perforated standard response card 
 Tri-fold invitation with perforated RSVP postcard 
 Die cut invitation (bracket, scallops, punched edge and round available) 
 Screen printing on wood veneer 
 Custom painted monogram aisle runner 
 Letterpress 
 Laser cutting 

 


